
Sam Green also trading as Sam Green and the Time Machine 
plus Salaam Shalom Green is a registered singer/songwriter 
born in Melbourne Australia. His music can be found on the 
net in many places through CDBaby.com and their association.



I’M DRINKING

I’m drinking, yes I’m drinking

to forget why I’m drinking

I’m drinking, yes I’m drinking

let me drink to your health

so set them up Joe

let’s have another one in row

She told me, I was her lover
and that time, would not tear us apart
now she’s dancing to my lawyer
but that’s another story you know

chorus

I went back to my doctor
who said I got my left shoe on my right
I looked down said I’m sorry
but that’s another story you know

chorus

You know the taxman knows my number
and I have to pay and pay
I borrow from my troubles
but that’s another story you know

chorus
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WE ARE CHILDREN OF THE WORLD

We are children of the world,
we are searching for our way
we are children of the world
there must be a better way

To be so involved in hate
to be so involved this way
we are children of the world
we want love and not decay

we are children of the world
we are children of the world
we are children of the world
we want to find a better way
we want love and not decay

second half of first verse

Children of the world
find a better way
children of the world
make love finds its way

chorus

first two verses 

chorus

SAM GREEN 1979



YOU AND ME

You and me

will follow the sun

we’ll find our way home

and live for each day  (Twice)

Rain may come

flowers will grow

seeds of tomorrow

in dreams of today  (Twice)

Come what mav

Life carries on

We must be strong

And find our way  (Twice)

chorus    (Twice)

Find your path

find your way

With love in our hearts

Greet every day  (Twice)

chorus    (Twice)
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ON OPEN ROADS

If we catch the bus in the morning
it will carry us by and by
I don’t care where we going
as long as your by my side

Still far away
I hear the call
on open roads 
our love may grow

We’ll travel this road together
under clearing day or night
you’ll find me traveling with you
as I’m searching for my soul

chorus

This bridge that is between us
is the open road of life
You’ll find me if you call me
crossing waters but not to fight

its a road that will lead us
on the footsteps of our time
we’ll find the place we’re living
on the path that lead us here
chorus
1st verse
chorus
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DROWNING IN A SEA OF LIFE

Drowning in a sea of life
To see how the other half live
Drowning in a sea of life
For material gain

Drowning in a sea of life
To see how the other half live
Drowning in a sea life
To feel the soul within

We all have to pull our weight
In this place we call home
We all have to pull our weight
To feel the hope of hope

Chorus

Man he has to work
And man he has to live
Lives from what he sows
Sows from what he gives

Chorus

Love is what we need
And love is what we want
To so the seeds of life
For love has its reward

Chorus
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THE TIME HAS COME AGAIN

The time has come again
Don’t say good bye
Just say in time
I’ll see you again

Where you may go
Don’t say good bye
Just say in time
I’ll see you my friend

I’ll keep a photo of you
We’ll meet again I’m sure
Our time will never part us
Its written in the stars

Chorus

In shadows of the distance
Remember me my love
For time will never pass us
You’re always in my heart

Chorus

A safe return till then
Let our love forever guide
May you always know your way
In wisdom and in song

Chorus first verse chorus
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HUNDERDS OF MILES

Hundreds of miles have I travelled 
though the road be straight and narrow 
where it leads too heaven knows 
I’ll be there

If I was a troy-gent in a horse 
or a pharrow by the sea 
if it leads me to your door 
then I’ll be there

chorus

You know you name came up again
and the feeling just the same
if it leads me to your door
then I’ll be there

chorus

I can see the light from far be on
as an echo in a stream
if it leads me to your door
then I’ll be there

chorus

SAM GREEN 4.2000 (C.) 2000
MEMBER OF A.P.R.A



ALBERT PARK

Take me back to Albert Park
where I can walk and be free
take me back to Albert Park
before the Grand Prixe

All I want is a big jet plane
so I can fly through the sky
all I want is a big jet plane
to see the clouds rolling bye

take me back, take me back
take me back, right now
take me back, take me back
to see the sun going down

big blue lake as a swimming pool
I could dream all my life
big blue as a swimming pool
to see the people walk by

chorus

Take me back to Albert Park
where I can walk and be free
take me back to Albert Park
to see the sun in the trees

SAM GREEN 12/1997
MEMBER OF A.P.R.A



THE WIND IS HIGH

We’ll sail our ship in order

the captain says we or too

all hands on deck and we’ll rise the flag

that’s not all we have to do

all hands on deck and we’ll rise the flag

that’s not all we have to do

My love is watching the great whales

as they swim against the tide

my love is watching the great whales

as they swim from side to side

Set sail for India, set sail for Japan

the wind is high and the currents rising

and the salt air in my soul
and the salt air in my soul

This open air life this the place for me

I can roam around this world

this open air life is the place for me

if the wind is in my sail

chorus 

1st verse

chorus
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SAILORS LAMENT

Oh had I the wings of a seabird in flight
over land overseas would I roam

As a sailor that swims on the ocean that blue
fighting each wave of each storm
but I sit with my camera and look at the sky
as the seabird that files to your shore
and remember the days of the time that has past
when my tears drew a line to your door
with my teardrops I’ve tried
by the look in your eyes
I will turn my head and say once more

chorus

But I’m caught in this mess
no my heart will not rest
till I’m back in your eyes as before
with my hands on your breast
as the ocean so blue
fighting each wave of each storm

chorus

to gaze on your lips
still this heart will not rest
until I look in your eyes as before
as sailor that swim to the shore if need be 
and remember the time that has past
as a ship that sails
to the end of the earth
never knowing where life began
chorus
chorus
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LOVE IS EVERYWHERE

Love is everywhere to be found
love is everywhere look around
love is everywhere open up your heart

In the morning light, I see your eyes
in the morning light, you make me smile
in the morning light, open up your heart

heart strings of my mind
heart strings not unkind
loving you as I do
are you make me, are you make me sing
are you make me, are you make me sing

as the night time comes, love will be found
As the night time comes, stick around
as the night time comes, open up your heart

chorus

first verse 

chorus

SAM GREEN (C.) 1992 MEMBER OF A.P.R.A



ALL GOOD CHILDREN

All good children
should come together in peace
All good children of the world
Should come together in peace
All good children
Should come together in peace

Hal a loo ya
Hal a loo ya
Hal a loo ooo ooo ya

I’ll walk 500 miles
I can walk 500 more
Oh I’d walked 500 miles
I can walk 500 more
I’ll walk 500 miles
I can walk 500 more

Chorus Hal a loo ya   (3)

I will study
study my life through
Oh I’ll study
study my life through
I will study
study my life through

chorus Hal a loo ya   (3)

All good children
should come together in peace
All good children of the world
Should come together in peace
All good children
Should come together in peace Chorus

SAM GREEN 09/1992 (c.) 1993
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ANGEL OF THE MORNING

Angel of the morning
don’t cry your tears for me
angel of the morning
our love will set us free

I’m leaving here tomorrow
don’t know when I’ll return
I’m leaving here tomorrow
so share your heart with me

chorus

as pepples on the shoreline
washed away in time
as pepples on the shoreline
share this space entwined

first verse

chorus

time can be so lonely
time can set us free
time can be so lonely
take me by your way

2nd verse
1st verse
chorus 
chorus

SAM GREEN 3.94
MEMBER OF A.P.R.A



PLAYERS ALL ARE WE

Players all are we

in the game of life

searching for our way

as the road unwinds

Every day a little shorter

every season has its day

turn the clock, we’re getting older

there’s a trick to living, that is life
(all twice)

Players all are we, players all are we

As long as there’s love 

we will survive 

plow the seeds 

as the road unwinds

chorus

1st verse

chorus
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I WORK

I work all night, and I work all day
I get my money, I get my pay
where it goes only heaven knows
I work all night, and I work all day

I have four wheels and enough to eat
when I come home, I get some sleep
who knows where the time does go

I love to watch the sun go down
I like to see the sky go red
as the stars come out to shine

chorus

My life is like a cabbage patch
I walk in line to breathe clean air
and whisper tunes from mother earth

then first 2 verses

chorus

I like my women sweet enough to eat
I know sometimes there hard to meet
even so I love them sweet

then last 3 verses

chorus

SAM GREEN 01/1993 (C.) 1993



IF A ROSE

If a rose grows in a garden
and a garden in a valley
will I ever find the road to your heart

If the valley near a mountain
with the river ever flowing
will I ever find the way to your heart

So fly away, fly today
so fly away
will I ever find the rose for my love
will I ever find the rose for my love

There are blue ones, there are white ones
there are red ones, there are cream ones
will I ever find the one for my love

If the valley near a mountain
with the river ever flowing
will I ever find the way to your heart

chorus

bridge
Love is deep within the heart,
and a flower can say so much
Will I ever find a rose for my love

1st verse

Chorus
Chorus

SAM GREEN 03/1994 (C.) 1994 (c.) 2011



IF THE SHIP COMES IN

If the ship comes in today
we’ll be on our way
no time and tide won’t cease
we’re bound for Australia

My father left Masay
in the year of 49
the wind carried his boat away
to this land I call my home

chorus

As so many men before
across the open sea
the distant land for me
and here we can be free

chorus

Refugees and partisans
convicts and freemen
all sailing to new land
to build they lives again

chorus

We can sail around the world
in search of Utopia
but my father gave to me
the land of the kangaroo

chorus

SAM GREEN 05/1995 (C.) 1995





THE WIND IN THE TREES

The winds in the trees It calls out your name
It speaks for my heart to you I tell you I miss you and wait for 

you
For the seasons of time will come true, For the seasons of time 

will come true,

Be still this heart, that beats out your name
Be still my memory of you
For the seasons of time may turn in to years
And hearts lost will soon be here
Yes hearts lost will soon be here

Chorus

If ever a heart it beats out for love
If ever a tale would come true
For the seasons of time may turn into years
And hearts lost will still ring true

Chorus  brake

I pick up the fragments from my broken passed
And throw it away as the wind
For the seasons of time must I explain
In jest I will sing it to you, in jest I will sing it again

Chorus

SAM GREEN 1980/9



FOR THE OCEAN

Sounds of life come floating
through this window in my mind
and I see the ocean
climbing up like pools into twine
For there’s people rushing everywhere
to find the light of day
but my heart is in the ocean
and that’s where I want to stay
For the ocean, for the ocean
for the ocean, for the ocean
carries me away
As the sun beats down upon
the sweating, streaming street
the waves crash against the shoreline
the sand is washed to sea
And a seagul flies overhead
as children play on free
for the wind brings forth
the salt air from the ocean
far and deep
chorus
Bouncing waves upon the water
flashing light dance out to sea
sailing ships upon the ocean
sailing to be free
chorus
Do we wander through these hillsides, in search of life it seems
just to try and find a place to store all our dreams
you know the sands of time may wash away
these clouds in our mind but in the end hope
that only love will rule the sky
chorus

SAM GREEN 1975-1976 NEW YEARS NIGHT MEMBER OF A.P.R.A



REMBER ME MY OLD FRIEND

Remember me my old friend
as I remember you
time has turned us older
for time is just a dance    (2)

We played in the school yard
and ran around the ground
singing in the long grass
the music of the young   (2)

Throwing stones in water
with sweated palms we danced
time has turned us older
for life is just a song    (2)

chorus

Round and round together
we laughed we sang romanced
fighting for each other
we never lost our pants   (2)

the play ground sounds so empty
though children come to play
our thoughts are getting colder
we laughed we sang romanced  (2)

chorus

Come and dance with me
on this our night
share the world we have
on this our night
time has turned us older
for life is justed a dance
share the love we had on this our night (2)

chorus

SAM GREEN 05/1993 (C.) 1993



My name is Wesley 
And Mia is my best friend
There is so much to see
There is so much to do
We can make it better
When we stick to the rules
Chorus (same as the first verse)

Come play with me
Its our world that we share
Come play with me
Together we can explore

Chorus

My body belongs to me
If I want be big and strong
My body belongs to me
I must look after it well

Chorus



Some parts of my body are private
If you want to be big and strong
Some parts of my body are private
I must look after them well

Chorus (same os the first verse)

You know it’s the golden rule
When I say to stop
You know it’s the golden rule
When I say stop that means stop

Chorus (same as the first verse)

Words Vivien (c.) 2011
I have a tune
Music by Sam Green (c.) 2011



I THINK ITS ABOUT TIME

I think its about time
that we took a fishing trip
travel across the country
down the Princess Highway

We can leave today
we can make it in a day
where the air is clean
near a running water stream  (2)

Erratic our tents
under clear blue southern skies
watch the billy boil
sing songs to easy our minds

chorus

Drive through the country
and watch the grass grow
on open fields
we can see for miles and miles

chorus

1st verse

chorus

SAM GREEN 03/1994 (c.) 1994



PUTTING OUT THE FIRE

They’re putting out the fire
they’re putting out the fire with gasoline
the flames they’re rise much higher
the flames they rise much higher with gasoline

And those flames they burn and reach the sky
black rain comes down, don’t ask me why?

They’re flying in the army
they’re flying in the army on airplanes
they’re putting out the fire
they’re putting out the fire with gasoline

chorus

I’m watching it on TV
I’m watching it on TV on network news
they’re flying in the army
they’re flying in the army on airplanes

higher and higher those flames they rise

chorus

1st verse

SAM GREEN 2/1995 (C.) 1995



OLD RIVERS RUN DRY

Old rivers run dry, clouds roll on by
wipe those tears, from your eyes
I never told you to cry
old rivers run dry, clouds roll on by

Its my heart crying out to you
its my heart saying I’ll be true
its my heart calling out to you
its my heart saying I love you

chorus

From the time that we  first meant
till the time that we were alone
from the time when we first meant
that’s my heart saying I won’t be alone

chorus

first verse

chorus

SAM GREEN 1986 (C.) 1986











MEMORY LANE

Walking down memory lane
walking down memory lane
will it ever be the same  (twice)

And I know where I’m going
but I can’t look behind me
yes I know where I’m going
I’m going back back to memory lane
(three and half times all)

SAM GREEN 09/1992 (c.) 1992



DAYS OF WINE AND ROSES

Just another wheel in the cog
In days of wine and roses
Nothing remains the same
In days of wine and roses

So keep up with the change
Let your love of life remain
No one left to blame
When it rains, it rains, it rains,
In days of wine and roses
In days of wine and roses

Sweet love a mystery
Beyond that magic time
Let your love shine
Keep your head up high
In days of wine and roses

Chorus

I cast my faith to the wind
I keep my head up high
I know I won’t touch the sky
I won’t even try
In days of wine and roses

Chorus

Just another cog in the wheel
Beyond that magic time
Nothing remains the same
In days of wine and roses

Chorus

SAM GREEN 05/1993



Come with us
Through time and space
A place you will see

Far away from life itself
In peace and harmony
Time will stand still
For day, as the children play

Voices sing there heart away
And echo through the land

La, la, la................

Minute comes and minute goes
Then it fades away
Let it drift in to the wind
Until it does decay

You and I can change the world
With a single thought
People and people go
Struggling to be free

La, la, la................

Wishes of my tongue
Fade in to the night
Though I am a man
I am struggling for a wife

Lover walk with there hand in hand
And love it should be right

La, la, la, la....... First verse chorus

SAM GREEN 11.77



A LITTLE BIT

A little bit of this
a little bit of that
you fight for what you need
if you fancy that

I’ll touch the sky
if you dry your eyes
and never come down
never touch the ground

chorus

You can run so fast
have you got no time
what in your mind
will it surely last

chorus

Time can heal
and love can take
you spend your time
there are no rules

chorus

Under trees and stars
the owl does sing
the blue moon glows
in the howling wind

chorus

chorus

SAM GREEN 05/1995



A FLOWER GROWING FREE

A flower growing free
is like a bird in flight
in the morning light
or as the sun shining bright

Don’t take my love
away from me
though time will pass
keep this memory

And in the morning light
awake the bird in flight
to sing its song of life
as it stays free

chorus

A little rain may fall
a gentle call to the wind
for as the flower grows
its seeds blow free

chorus

So through the busy years
respect the wind and the rain
and let the sun shine through
have faith in all that you do

chorus

SAM GREEN 06/1995



Love love love
Love conquers all
Love love love
Love conquers all

I did not see
The writing on the wall
I did not follow
My broken heart
But when you wrote
Your name on upon me
Love conquers all

Chorus

At times I wander through the dark
Or be left al alone without no soul
But with the sound of your beating heart   Love conquers all

Chorus

So please do not leave me for another
As I could not stand the pain
I tell you that I love you
Love conquers all

Chorus

So let me hold you as I love you
As we dance our dance of life
I know you and I love you
Love conquers all

Chorus. 4 times



I’m a sperm whale
And I swim the ocean free
I’m a sperm whale
My love is in the sea

You must let me roam
Under sky and water tides
you will see me swim
With my family I am free

Chorus

I can jump and I can swim
I sing my song you know
I dive to the ocean floor
I have sonar I can see

Chorus

All the fishes are my friends
As I know just who I am
If you want to see me swim
You must leave me in peace

Chorus

Take me back
To the place where I born
Take me back
Let me roam the ocean free

Chorus

Chorus

SAM GREEN (c.) 2011



Holy Moses
I am not afraid
Holy Moses
We once all where salves

We walk together
Though the times were hard
We walk together
Your love has pulled us through

Holy Moses
You taught us right from wrong 
Holy Moses
Come now sing our song

Freedom in our heart
You led us through the maze and fog
Freedom in our heart
We’re happy we are here

Holy Moses
Our spirit in your hands
Holy Moses
You taught us right from wrong

Holy Moses
You taught us right from wrong
Holy Moses
Come now sing our song

We stand together
Our world it must be saved
We stand together
Our love will pull us through



THE GREATEST GIFT OF ALL

May all your good wishes all come true
may you have love and laughter in your heart
may you never be alone
may all the stars shine bright in your path

The taste of love it can be sweet
a garden grows within a heart
and flowers radiate the sky
when love comes knocking on your door

Its all the same, you fall in love
and love is love, the greatest gift of all
twice chorus

The taste of love it can be sweet
a garden grows within a heart
and flowers radiate the sky
when love comes knocking on your door

chorus

May all your good wishes all come true
may you have love and laughter in your heart
may you never be alone
may all the stars shine bright in your path

chorus

SAM GREEN 1/1992



BLEEDING HANDS

My bleeding hands upon the pour
your aching love is in me now
plant a seed and watch it grow
my bleeding hands upon the pour

My bleeding hands upon the pour
your aching love is in me now
plant a seed and watch it grow
my bleeding hands upon the pour

Its my land I work so hard
from footsteps lost back in time
here I am and here I stay
my bleeding hands upon the pour

chorus

Oh what I give for a taste of gin
and hear the sounds of my true love
but I must work this land or die
my bleeding hands upon the pour

chorus

If love is ever found at home
what deep within my now
this land I defend with all my might
my bleeding hands upon the pour

chorus

For many years I have worked this land
I take this hard way if I must
they will not take this land away
my bleeding hands upon the pour

chorus

SAM GREEN 08/1996



Love love love
Love conquers all 
Love love love
Love conquers all

I did not see
The writing on the wall 
I did not follow 
My broken heart
But when you wrote
Your name on upon me
Love conquers all

Chorus

At times I wander through the dark 
Or be left al alone without no soul
But with the sound of your beating heart   Love conquers all

Chorus

So please do not leave me for another
As I could not stand the pain 
I tell you that I love you 
Love conquers all

Chorus

So let me hold you as I love you
As we dance our dance of life
I know you and I love you
Love conquers all

Chorus. 4 times



I AM WHO JUST I BE

A pilot I will be 

I’ll sail the seven seas 

and float amongst the cloud

and find my destiny

I am who just I be

and study to be free

it is my destiny

to be who just who I be  – Twice

And if I am not free

to float amongst the stars

I will see who I am

to find where I belong  – Twice

chorus

My love is just for life
I must do what I can
work for common good
and reap what I sow   – Twice

chorus

SAM GREEN 4/2001
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TECHNOLOGY

Technology getting to advanced, the more 
that you know
the less you take by chance, every day
brings something quite new
soon there be time with nothing left to do

Fill in a form, tick what right for you
sign at the bottom, your cheque should be
in the mail

Its always the same no matter how you live,
invest in your dreams before they slip away
like building a house on the borderline 
water those plants if you want them to 
survive
technology getting to advanced, technology 
getting to advanced

chorus

Technology getting to advanced, the more 
that you read
the more you understand, the less that you 
know,
the more you try at hand 

chorus

The less that you know, the less your in 
demand
technology, getting a hold of me 
technology getting a too advance

technology (4)



Protect the children
Let us learn to live peace
Protect the children
They’re the future of this world

Its a world forever changing
Its a world that must live in peace
Children are our future
Please respect them and there needs

Chorus

Teach them wisdom and compassion 
Learn them, not to be afraid 
Let them stand tall and be counted 
Its their world that must saved

Chorus

In this world they’re still children 
Let them grow as children must 
In this world there must be answers 
have the sense to see what’s good

Chorus

First verse

Chorus

SAM GREEN 8.09 (c.) 2009



PORRIDGE IN THE MORNING

Porridge in the morning 
make me feel so glad 
porridge in the morning 
best thing I’ll ever have

It isn’t corn, it isn’t wheat 
it isn’t rice, I love to eat 
porridge in the morning 
help me on my way

the birds they sing in the trees 
the flowers sway right in time 
I know its true 
because I saw it on TV

chorus

Makes me feel so glad 
helps me on my way 
porridge in the morning 
greet the brand new day 
a glass of milk 
a cup of tea 
a swallow at my feet 
everytime we meet

chorus twice

Swaying in time
the leaves outside my window
everytime I eat
the radio is barreling
I can’t hear a word they say
porridge in the morning
take my blues away

chorus

SAM GREEN 05/1993



DON’T TAKE DRUGS

If your got brains don’t take drugs
if your got brains you can do without
if your got brains you’ll do all right
if your got brains don’t take drugs

There’s a time to take it slow 
there’s a time to take each blow 
it will catch on in the end 
its the boat that we all row

chorus

I know the writing on the wall 
but its written very small 
to the naked eye it seems 
that the price is way to high

chorus

For love is your best friend 
its time to make your stand 
so open up your eyes 
I see them fall down like flies

chorus

SAM GREEN 08/1993



CARMELA

Carmela Carmela
the sun will surely shine
Carmela Carmela
some day you’re be mine
Carmela (6)
I’ve loved you all the time
Carmela (2)
I’ve loved you all the time

I’ll buy you diamond earrings 
I’ll buy you dancing shoes 
we can dance for ever 
beneath the stars and moon

chorus

We can teach our children 
to laugh and dance and sing 
we can live for ever 
please say that you do care

chorus

1st verse

chorus

SAM GREEN 12/1992 (c.) 1992



WHITE DOVE OF TOMORROW

White dove of tomorrow 
find your heart 
white dove of tomorrow 
how near how far

Fly^^^^^^^^^ find your way 
fly^^^^^^^^^^ peace will prevail

1st verse 

chorus

You are only young 
please find your heart 
you are only young 
how near how far

chorus

White dove of tomorrow (3) 
peace will prevail

Fly^^^^^^^^^ find your heart
fly^^^^^^^^^^ how near how far
1st chorus

White dove of tomorrow (3)
find your heart

SAM GREEN 08/1996



WATER IS LIFE

Water is life
and life is a river
a river that flows
for the sea has no end  (all twice)

If water is life 
and life is a river 
dance with me 
for time sets us free

chorus

Take my hand 
around together 
take my hand 
and dance with me

chorus

chorus

SAM GREEN 03/1994 (C.) 1994



YOUR INSIDE IS OUT

Your inside is out 
when your outside is in
and your inside is looking at me (twice)

So try real slowly
and take a breather
don’t forget to repeat after me

chorus

I can see by your face
its open as a window
that’s starring as a mirror you see

chorus

If I told you the problem 
you would know the answer 
and the answer in the question to be

chorus

Its not the time 
to restore the story
for the papers lie deep in the pasted

chorus

1st verse

chorus

SAM GREEN 03/1995 (c.) 1995



SHE’LL BE RIGHT MATE

She’ll be right mate
you can see it
in the wind
you can feel it  chorus twice

I know the times been hard
and the ground been dry
but the rains will, come real soon
I know the times been hard
and the grounds been dry
but the cropes will, grow real soon

chorus

That’s the time when
we’ll dance and sing
and be happy for us all
that’s the time when
we’ll dance and sing
for the rains will come real soon

chorus

I thank the lord above
and the mother earth
for the land benearth my feet
I thank the lord above
and the mother earth
for the seasons of each year

chorus

SAM GREEN 06/1994 (c.) 1994



YOUR HEART IS A DIAMOND

Your heart is a diamond
as precious can be
your heart is a diamond
take care and you’ll see

And if the winds blow your castle away
follow your heart and find your day

chorus

And open your eyes to
the way of the world
find where your going
let your heart not stray

chorus

And if we should meet
by the side of the road
say that you knew me
don’t pass on by

chorus

The centre of life
is within us all
how deep is the mind
if we have what to share

and if the winds blow your castle away
follow your heart and find your day

chorus

SAM GREEN 10/1995 (c.) 1995



ITS A SHAME

Its a shame you don’t treat me as you should
its a shame no my heart ain’t made of wood 
catch a river as it flows
catch a moonbeam in a star
its a shame you don’t treat me like you should

It takes more than to heal a broken heart
it takes time to mend what deep within
catch a rainbow in a jar
catch footsteps in one breathe
it takes more than to heal a broken heart

chorus

It takes more than to heal a broken heart
catch a river as it flows
catch a moonbeam in one star
its a shame you don’t treat me as you should
its a shame no my heart ain’t made of wood

Had I wings that I could fly
had I moonbeams in a row

It a shame that my heart ain’t made of wood

Love in love with no one left to find
catch a river with one breathe
catch another falling star
it takes time to heal a broken heart
it takes time to build what’s in the dark
take my heart
and take my soul
take these strings of love I found
it takes more to heal a broken heart

chorus

SAM GREEN 3/97



FREEDOM COMES SLOWLY

I want to fly, like a bird, through the sky, free and high
Fly through the sky, I won’t look down, I won’t look back

Chorus

Freedom comes slowly (2)
Then it fades away
Freedom comes slowly (2)
Don’t let it fade away

I want to run like a horse, through the valleys so green, run
like the wind over mountains and streams

Chorus

I want to sing like a dove, all through the day, sing all my
cares and my troubles away

Chorus

Oh a man can not fly, or sing like a dove, but a man he can
love and speak of the wind

Chorus

SAM GREEN 3.80 (c.) 1980



THE RAIN AND I

The rain and I
Cry different tears
But each tear we cry is for reason

The rain and I
Cry different tears
But each tear we cry is for reason

Scatted in the wind
No rain upon my tongue
As empty drops of tears
Turn in to rain drops

To ease the ground
where love is found
On shifting sands
That blow so far

Chorus

Clouds roll on by
Over vast and empty sky
In love they will cry
As tear drops

To ease the ground
where love is found
On shifting sands
That blow so far

Chorus

First verse

Chorus

SAM GREEN (C.) 2005



Love has its answers
Life finds its away
People know nothing
Just live forever day

I know I’m right
In this world uncertain
I know I’d do better
If I looked on stand my ground

Chorus

There may be times
When I look and change my point of view
look them in the eye and say
what I must do

chorus

I’ll hold my ground
In due course I’ll be through
Until that comes
I stand and say to you

Chorus

SAM GREEN 2002



A TRAVELLED MAN

I know how near how far
We are just who we are

I’m a travelled man
I’m a travelled man
That’s what I am

Thou the hills are far away
I’ll remember all my day  Chorus

Through the desert eyes I’ve seen
A land that lives in dreams  Chorus

I’ve seen the place where Jesus lay
In a castle far away   Chorus

They said died for peace of man
And he only had one plan  Chorus

Thou the hills are far away
I’ll remember all my day  Chorus

Through the desert eyes I’ve seen
A land that lives in dreams  Chorus

Oh I know how near how far
We are just who we are

Chorus

Chorus

SAM GREEN 08/1993



THERE IS A TIME

There’s a time for coming together
There’s a time to stand in line
There’s a time for building bridges
There’s a time to walk but not run

There’s a time, there’s a time
You should know what’s on your mind
There’s a time, there’s a time
You should pray that there’s a time

There’s a time for sharing freedom
There’s a time to march for love
There’s a time for hope and praying
There’s a time to raise your voice

chorus

A time for planting trees
A time to clean each mess
A time for growing older
A time to know what true

chorus

There’s a time for general consensus
There’s a time to say the truth
There’s a time for more than vision
There’s a time to say that’s not enough

chorus

SAM GREEN 3/06

















I AM THE KEEPER

I am the keeper of the light
I climb these stairs each night
So ships may sail these waters free
To far off lands, where they, come and go

If not for me the lighthouse would not shine
From this light, they come and go
From the light, by the raging sea
They are free

The rocks around have tasted many ships
Some did float from far off lands
Some do find there way to be
Be what it may, now there history

Chorus

And if it was in my destiny
To build a family by these sands
And share this peaceful world I know
With a harbour view, as they come and go

In the hills around I have many friends
Some I known since time began
Where once they stood on burning rocks
Old friends are like good wine

Chorus

First verse

Chorus

SAM GREEN 11/2005



PENNY

Penny you were a candle to me
childhood sister too true to be
from a small boy who had just left home
and was sometimes glad when he was alone
bouncing pebbles, strolling free
after years would you remember me
I was the guy who sipped your tea
one more candle down by the sea

With my wings of life through an endless flight
I’m looking back now you’re all right
though things may fade and shine the day
but the sand and time will still remain
childhood sister who always played
a light to me, your still the same
“fur a Elise” down by the sea
from troubled times we grew up free

So Penny you are a candle to me
childhood sister too true to be
from a small boy who had just left home
and was sometimes glad when was alone
bouncing pebbles, strolling free
after years would you remember me
I was the guy who sipped your tea
one more candle, strolling free

SAM GREEN 07/1992



I’M A POOR MAN

I own fifteen cars
three villas in the south of France
a penthouse near New York
with a habour view

So please don’t touch me
please don’t touch me
I’m a poor man
a poor man you see

I went to England
to visit the royal queen
but she was in Japan
or near the Baltic sea

chorus

Money isn’t everything
sure it can help allot
so if you pass my way
please don’t look me up

chorus

The only love I’ve known
was from my dog and cat
I gave them everything
until they ran away

chorus

SAM GREEN 01/1995



SEVEN LONELY CHILDREN

Seven lonely children
Wandering through the snow
There world around was burning
There was nowhere left to go

There house and home had blown up
From bombs that glowed so bright
Screaming through the night
Somehow they survived

Chorus

In dreams as broken rag dolls
Barefoot on chatted glass
They world behind was empty
They time had now passed

Bridge
Everyone must have there freedom
Everyone must have there life
To live within there means
To live in peace is right

Verse
The soldiers somehow found them
Tired them up with chains
Told us they were enemies
Enemies of the state

Chorus

SAM GREEN 02/1995



The road of life can be hard my friend
Like whiskey on your shoulder
You try so hard but your back does ache
And you’re getting older

Try if can but you can make a mends

If you try to read the book of life
To understand each reason
You’ll blow your mind if you cross that line
And come back in one season

Chorus

Clouds over up the clear sun
In thought of vision
If it don’t rain and berth the sky
You’ll never understand the season

Brake

Ocean world is deep my friend
Some cry out freedom
For love it comes and love it goes
Without rhythm or reason

Chorus

Chorus

SAM GREEN 12/06



IF LOVE IS AN APPLE

If love is an apple
and tear drops are wine
I’ll love you tomorrow
please say that you’re mine

It may be the winter
or April or spring
if love is an apple
the heart is within

A tree of a rainbow
can grow till its high
but never the sun shine
I see in your eyes

So tell me its love dear
your heart feels the same
we’ll dance through the autumn
and laugh through the rain

1st verse

2nd verse

3rd verse

Tell me tomorrow
we loved not in vain
if love is an apple
we grow just the same

1st verse

4th verse



NED KELLY SONG

And you just ride captain ride
On your horse you will glide
And you’ll catch Ned Kelly live
If you ride (twice)
Take the money and run
That’s all you can do
Take the money and run
Because the law is after you

Chorus

Com and Co such a long way
From the murder line
Com and Co such a long way
And all you do is ride

Chorus

Bridge

Ride like the wind
Through the great unknown
Ride like the wind  Hey alone
Chorus, Chorus  Sam Green 1978



LIFE IS SO FINE

Life is so fine
Feel like wasting time
Cool wind that blows
Over ice and snow

When you come down in the morning
When you come down to this valley
When you come down in the morning
Things will be fine
Going to keep a candle burning
Going to keep a fire burning
Going to keep a candle burning
All the time

Chorus

I love these hills until the day I die
I breathe the air and I get dry

First verse

Chorus

I see the Kennet calling
I can all most see the water
And did feel so fine to tell
I’m doing well

Second and first verse

chorus

SAM GREEN 1975 (c.) 1980











Music Reviews of Unsigned Bands, Demos, Promos

Sam Green & the Time Machine — Love Has Its Answers

Buy it from InSound Get this on iTunes

Australian singer/songwriter Sam Green covets the  
indie rock notion that lately finds artists using intriguing  
recording techniques. The sound is lo-fi, warm, and  
extremely personal—almost as if the time machine and  
Sam were right in your living room inviting you to jam 
along. Vocally he can sometimes stumble, lingering on  
a note until his voice breaks, but that’s what gives the  
album its unique personality. I like it a lot and look forward 
to him touring the states.



This branch has no leaves
Its going to flower when it can
It got roots to the ground
Its going to grow and grow and grow

its love has no end
its going to flower when it can
its got love deep within
its grow in the heart of men

and peace will rule the world
and peace will be your friend
its going to flower when it can
deep within us all

no child shall be alone
and love will rule this earth
everyone shall have what they need
and everyone shall live in peace

for love has its reward
and no other will be left behind
love is more than freedom
you know that its time

in order to be as one
we must learn
and we must grow
and look after each other
for the good of all mankind








